
PAHS Meeting
January 12, 2023 6:00 pm

1. Site Council Position- Site Council needs a PAHS representative. Site Council includes 
meeting with teachers and Mr. Chinn monthly directly before the PAHS meeting to look 
at the school improvement plan and other data. There are two PAHS representatives 
who get voting rights to things that specifically impact school and staff. Amanda Knight 
volunteers for the position.

2. OnePass Fundraiser- Kodie Dorman is looking to get fundraising through businesses so 
OnePasses would be covered for Holt students. There are about 470-500 students so we
would need to raise $25,000. If anyone knows of businesses that might help, please 
pass them along. Winco was noted as a possibility. Eugene Rec will come to Holt to get 
students set up with the passes so people don’t have to go down to pick them up, 
hopefully reducing cards just being on hold for extended periods.

3. Bylaw Review committee- This review should have happened two years ago so it really 
needs to happen this year. The committee will look over the bylaws and see if anything 
needs to be edited, amended, etc. A request for drinks and food to entice people was 
made. Billie Jo and Jill volunteer.

4. OBOB
a. Volunteers for battles – need 6 per one hour session from 11:00 am-12:00pm, 

two battles happen per session. Mr. Cortez is meeting with teams tomorrow at 
noon, parent volunteers will have a couple meetings in the next week

b. Battles starts Jan 23 and go until February 10th, on Mondays, Wednesdays, and 
Fridays. Kids need to memorize titles and authors of books. Signup Genius for 
volunteers that will be going out and people can sign up for just one day.

5. School Choice Tours- need two people to come in person and one on Zoom for each 
session. Representatives will explain what PAHS is and answer questions from a parent 
perspective.

a. Jan 17, 12:00 pm- Kodie Dorman, Amanda Knight will come in person
b. Jan 26, 6:00 pm-Kodie Dorman, Amanda Knight will come in person

6. School Cents food drive- Holt is currently ranked 6th out of the 10 schools and we have 
until 1/15 to enter receipts that will get us 6x the number of dollars spent in points. 
Receipts can go back to 10/12/22. A request for the link to be emailed out was made. 
Link is currently on Holt website and in the Quick News email. Holt Night out at BJ’s will 
count and we need to advertise that so kids get flyers on 1/17/22. Round One counts if 
you can get a receipt

a. Jan 19-23 during train show at VRC there will be a Food for Lane County Food 
Drive that earns points. You need to bring the physical items to VRC and take a 
picture or show how much you bought. Every item of food is 100 points 

b. Triple points on all purchases Jan 16-Feb 28, some stores get you extra points



7. Spring Carnival 
a. Date/Time- Mr. Chinn and Ms. Harmon will confirm date, tentatively 5/12/23. 
b. Committee- 2-4 people needed-Amanda, Haley, Billie Jo, Kimberly volunteer. 

Committee will need to figure out games, prizes, if food will be sold and what 
type. We will sell tickets prior to the event that are used for games/food. The 
goal is to break even cost wise. Ms. Harmon states she will look into where the 
game setups might be. Does Moira have information about carnival setup from 
previous years?

c. Mr. Chinn notes he has seen an autobody company donate a wreck and sell 
tickets for people to get an amount of time to “wreck” the car. The business 
would come and drop it off, then pick it up, etc. 

d. Other ideas for carnival let Tina know
e. Budget of $2,000

8. Buddy Party from Holt Bolt-dance party on 1/27/23 for 25 minutes for each of the three 
groups

a. Time-11:45 am-end of school day
b. Committee- Amanda Knight, Billie Jo, Julie, and Kodie volunteer. Need glow 

sticks and lights. Tina says she will set up SignUp Genius for needs.

9. Spring can/bottle drive- maybe in conjunction with Spring Carnival and students could 
get spring carnival tickets in exchange? Are we limited in the number of bags we can 
drop off each quarter since green bags are limited to six bags per quarter. Maybe talk 
with EEF to see if they can give us the blue bags?

10. Budget update- Ms. Harmon notes PAHS doesn’t need to cover the music field trip now 
as a grant covered it. Hopefully at the next meeting we will have numbers from the 
district. We haven’t hit budget on anything so far so we are in good shape. No final 
numbers from last year from the district yet. 

11. PAHS Monthly Newsletter
a. School Cents- Tina will send new flyer to Amanda K.
b. Holt Nights Out
c. Book Nook, 8-11 am in the cafeteria. People needed to gift wrap books in the 

month of February for Friendship day. Kids would get 2 books for the price of 1.

12. Principal Update – Mr. Chinn states there are the two Holt Nights out coming up and 
school choice/kindergarten event.

13. Staff Liaison Update – Ms. Harmon states staff are loving Book Nook.

14. Site Council Update - Billie Jo reports they looked at school improvement and 
attendance data. Attendance has been more of a struggle since COVID. They looked at 
the Family Handbook that will hopefully be ready to give out to caregivers next year 
about Holt. Title nights coming up for specific grade levels- K-2 math night, 3rd grade 
cultural heritage night, 4th grade expert project night, 5th grade are getting ready for 
outdoor school. Anyone can come to those nights to see kids’ work. Do caregivers want 



a school directory? Everyone at school would get the list and people could opt out of 
information being included and it could be limited to phone numbers/emails. Maybe 
electronic copy?

15. Next PAHS meeting is Thursday 2/9/23 at 6:00 pm


